
Air Squats*

1. Stand with your feet a little wider than hip-width apart, your toes turned out slightly 	   and
your arms resting at your sides.

2. Engage your abdominal muscles and broaden across your chest by gently pulling your
shoulder blades in towards each other.

3. Bend your knees slowly, pushing your butt and hips out and down behind you as if you are
sitting down into a chair. Keep your head and shoulders aligned over your knees and your
knees aligned over your ankles. Keep your weight balanced evenly between the front and
back of your feet.  Do not bend lower back.

4. Lower your body until your thighs are at least parallel (further if possible) to the ground. Keep
your knees externally rotating, or tracking over your toes; don't let them fall inward. Maintain
broadness across the chest and lift the torso up off the thighs.

 Lunges*

! 1. Stand up straight. Make sure that your feet are hip-width apart.
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! 2. Take a big step forward with your right leg. You should now be standing with one foot in front 
! of the other.
! 3. Bend your front (right) knee so that it is at a 90 degree angle with the floor.Your back
! (left) knee should be almost touching the floor.
! 4. Keep your weight on your front (right) heel. Contract your front (right) quad along with
! your hamstrings and glutes to push yourself back up to the starting position.  Focus on
! doing each rep slowly and steadily to avoid knee strain.

Side Lunges*
1. To begin, stand with your hands together with your feet hip-width apart. Lunge out to your left
with your left leg. You want to land with your heel first followed by your forefoot. Flex your left
knee and hip to lower your body. Your left knee and hip should be at a 90-degree angle. Your
right leg should be at a slight angle.
To return to standing, extend your right hip and knee until they are straight and you return to the
starting position. Repeat on your left side with your left leg to complete one repetition.
2. When performing this exercise, make sure that you keep your torso upright and abdominal
muscles engaged. Pay attention to your lead knee; you want it to travel in the same direction
that your toes are pointed. Be sure to double check your knees to ensure they never go past
your toes.

Jumping Jacks*
1. Assume an erect position, with feet together and arms at your side.
2. Slightly bend your knees, and propel yourself a few inches into the air.
3. While in air, bring your legs out to the side about shoulder width or slightly wider.
4. As you are moving your legs outward, you should raise your arms up over your

head; arms should be slightly bent throughout the entire in-air movement.
5. Your feet should land shoulder width or wider as your hands meet above your

head with arms slightly bent
6. Quickly jump back to Step 2



Wall Sit*
	     The wall sit exercise is simply performed while sitting your back against a wall with 	    hips 
and knees bent at a 90 degree angle. 

Superman*
The superman exercise is performed by laying face down and lifting both arms and legs into 
the air by engaging your core back muscles and posterior chain muscles.  This position is held 
for a specified period of time followed by a few seconds of rest.

Push Ups**
1. Get into a plank position with hands planted directly under the shoulders

(slightly wider than shoulder width apart). Ground the toes into the floor to 	
stabilize the bottom half of the body. Engage the abs and back so the body is neutral. In other 
words, flat as a plank

2. Begin to lower the body—back flat, eyes focused about three feet in front of you to keep a
neutral neck—until the chest nearly touches the floor. (Note: Some experts say a push-up isn’t 
a push-up unless the chest actually grazes the ground). Don’t let the butt dip or stick out at any 
point during the move; the body should remain flat from head to toe all the way through the 
movement. Draw the shoulder blades back and down, while keeping the elbows tucked close 
to the body, so the upper arms form a 45-degree angle at the bottom of the push-up position.

3. Keeping the core engaged, exhale as you push back to the start position as explosively as
possible without leaving the ground 



Release Push Ups**
 These are exactly the same as regular push ups with the exception that you actually allow 
your chest to fully touch the ground and quickly lift your hands off the ground for a quick 
second and then re-engage back into the push up.  Hence, the release in “release push ups” 

Mountain Climbers**
1. Start the exercise by lying face down on the floor.
2. Straighten out your arms and then touch your knees down to the ground or floor.
3. Now you are ready to lift yourself up into position. When doing this, be sure that your
hands are directly under your chest at a width that is slightly more than your shoulder  length 
distance.

4. Once you have settled into position and checked the position of your hands you should be sure to 
keep your legs stretched out, ensuring that they are properly lined up with the  rest of your body. Pay 
special attention to your knees as many people tend to create a gap here but that should be avoided. 
If the recommended position is uncomfortable for you, it is alright to modify it slightly as long as you 
maintain the correct posture.

5. Now you should stretch out your left leg for stability. Bend your right knee and bring it up  in the 
direction of your right hand. At this point, you should be in a similar position to the one you would be 
in if you were climbing a mountain or tree (hence the name) except horizontal instead of vertical.

6. After bringing your right knee up, return it to the original position and do the previous step with 
your left leg. (Once again, bend the left knee and bring it up towards the left hand mimicking the 
actions of a mountain climber)

7. After you have done various repetitions, if you would like a challenge try placing your
hands on a slightly raised platform or a step as this will make the mountain climber a bit more 
difficult.

Plank**



	     A plank is similar to a starting push up position with the exception that you are on your 
elbows and forearms as opposed to your hands.  This position is held for a specified amount of 
time.  Make sure to maintain proper posture by engaging your core stabilizing muscles.  You 
can modify this position and make it slightly easier by resting on your knees rather than your 
feet.

Hollow Rocks**
1. Start on your back in a pike position with your core fully engaged and your arms and legs off
the floor.
2. Rock back until your tailbone pulls off of the floor and then rock back the other way until
right before your feet touch the ground.
3. Make sure not to lose any tension and to keep your core tight the entire time set.

Sit Outs**
1. Get in high plank position on your hands and toes.
2. Shift your weight to your left hand as you turn your body to the right; bend your right leg
behind you and extend your right arm up. Return to the center and repeat on the opposite side.
Continue, alternating sides.
Make it easier: Don’t raise your arm after you bend your leg behind you.
Make it harder: Balance with your arm and leg extended for two counts.



Chair Dips**
1 Sit on the edge of the chair with your feet together.
2 Place your hands on the seat on either side of your thighs and keep your feet flat on the 

floor.
3 Bend your elbows 90 degrees and lower yourself toward the floor.
4 Straighten your arms, raising your body back to the start position

Burpees ***
1. Begin in a standing position.

2. Drop into a squat position with your hands on the ground.

3. Kick your feet back, while keeping your arms extended.

4. Immediately return your feet to the squat position.

5. Jump up from the squat position

Side Plank***
Similar to a regular plank you engage your core muscles for stabilization while resting on 
one forearm and foot while laying in a sideways position.  You can modify this position to make 
it slightly easier by resting on your downside knee rather than your foot.



Walk Out Push Ups***
1. Stand tall with your shoulders pulled back and your arms relaxed at your side.
2. Bend at your hip and lower your body down to the floor. Walk-out into a push-up position

and perform a single push-up.
3. Walk yourself back to the starting position, stand back up tall and repeat.

Dive Bomber Push Up***
1. Begin with your hands and feet on the floor and your hips raised, so your body

forms an inverted V.
2. Lower your shoulders, then glide your chest forward, bringing it between your

hands and up toward the ceiling.
3. Keep hands 2 to 3 inches wider than your shoulders and your knees and hips 2 to 3

inches off the floor.
4. Reverse the move, bringing your hips back toward the ceiling.

Pull Ups***
Begin with hands shoulder width apart on a pull up bar.  Using your arms, pull your 
chin just above the bar.



The 5 Minute Vibration Foam Rolling Routine 
Foam rollers are exercise devices used for massage and fitness. While usually long and cylindrical, they 
come in many shapes, sizes and varying textures. When used for self-massage, vibration foam rolling 
helps soothe tight, sore areas (known as “trigger points”) and speed up muscle recovery. This process of 
rolling out tight muscles and relieving tension is also called myofascial release.  While a first attempt at 
using a vibration foam roller may feel a bit awkward, the technique becomes much more natural with a 
little practice. When using a foam roller to massage sore muscles and provide tension relief, it’s 
important to roll slowly and apply pressure directly to the target area.  The following routine will provide 
you with a quick and simple way to hit all the major muscle groups throughout the body.


            #1. Lower Back #2.  Upper Back 

 

#3. Gluts (Butt) #4.  TFL (Right Side of Leg) 

#5.  TFL (Left Side of Leg) #6.  Hamstrings (back of leg) 

#7. Calf Muscles (lower leg) #8. Quads (front of leg)  

#9.  Inner Thigh #10.  Full Spine 



Fit 15 Routine Generator
Day 1:  Routine Type  AMRAP 1 Min. Interval 30 sec. Interval

# of Di�erent Exercises : 

__Air Squats*
__Situps*
__Bridges*
__ Lunges*

__Side Lunges*
__Jumping Jacks*
__Pushups**
__Chair Dips**

__Sit Outs**
__Release Pushups**
__Mountain Climber**
__Planks**

__Wall Sit**
__Superman**
__Hollow Rocks**
__Side Planks***

__Pull Ups***
__Walk Out Pushups***
__DiveBomber Pushups***
__ Burpees***

2 3 4 5 10     20       Other _____ 

Day 2:  Routine Type  AMRAP 1 Min. Interval 30 sec. Interval

# of Di�erent Exercises : 2 3 4 5 10     20       Other _____ 

Day 3:  Routine Type  AMRAP 1 Min. Interval 30 sec. Interval

# of Di�erent Exercises : 2 3 4 5 10     20       Other _____ 

Day 4:  Routine Type  AMRAP 1 Min. Interval 30 sec. Interval

# of Di�erent Exercises : 2 3 4 5 10     20       Other _____ 

Day 5:  Routine Type  AMRAP 1 Min. Interval 30 sec. Interval

# of Di�erent Exercises : 2 3 4 5 10     20       Other _____ 

1. Low Back 2. Upper Back 3. Gluts (butt) 4. TFL R (right side of leg) 5. TFL L (left side of leg)
6. Hamstrings (back of legs) 7. Calves 8. Quads (front of legs) 9. Inner Thighs 10. Full Spine

Each Routine Followed by 5 min. Full Body Foam Rolling Routine:

__Air Squats*
__Situps*
__Bridges*
__ Lunges*

__Side Lunges*
__Jumping Jacks*
__Pushups**
__Chair Dips**

__Sit Outs**
__Release Pushups**
__Mountain Climber**
__Planks**

__Wall Sit**
__Superman**
__Hollow Rocks**
__Side Planks***

__Pull Ups***
__Walk Out Pushups***
__DiveBomber Pushups***
__ Burpees***

__Air Squats*
__Situps*
__Bridges*
__ Lunges*

__Side Lunges*
__Jumping Jacks*
__Pushups**
__Chair Dips**

__Sit Outs**
__Release Pushups**
__Mountain Climber**
__Planks**

__Wall Sit**
__Superman**
__Hollow Rocks**
__Side Planks***

__Pull Ups***
__Walk Out Pushups***
__DiveBomber Pushups***
__ Burpees***

__Air Squats*
__Situps*
__Bridges*
__ Lunges*

__Side Lunges*
__Jumping Jacks*
__Pushups**
__Chair Dips**

__Sit Outs**
__Release Pushups**
__Mountain Climber**
__Planks**

__Wall Sit**
__Superman**
__Hollow Rocks**
__Side Planks***

__Pull Ups***
__Walk Out Pushups***
__DiveBomber Pushups***
__ Burpees***

__Air Squats*
__Situps*
__Bridges*
__ Lunges*

__Side Lunges*
__Jumping Jacks*
__Pushups**
__Chair Dips**

__Sit Outs**
__Release Pushups**
__Mountain Climber**
__Planks**

__Wall Sit**
__Superman**
__Hollow Rocks**
__Side Planks***

__Pull Ups***
__Walk Out Pushups***
__DiveBomber Pushups***
__ Burpees***
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